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By Professor Emeritus John Dittmer

Bloomsbury Publishing PLC, United States, 2009. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 236 x 165 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The untold story of the courageous doctors and nurses who
fought the battle for racial justice in hospitals, in clinics, and on the streets in the 1960s.The Medical
Committee for Human Rights was organized in the summer of 1964 by medical professionals,
mostly white and Northern, to provide care and support for Civil Rights activists who were
organizing black voters in Mississippi. They left their lives and lucrative private practices to march
beside and tend the wounds of demonstrators from Freedom Summer, to the March on Selma, to
the Chicago Democratic Convention of 1968. Galvanized, and sometimes radicalized, by their
firsthand view of disenfranchised communities, the MCHR soon expanded its mission to encompass
a range of causes from poverty to the war in Vietnam, and later took on the whole of the United
States healthcare system. The MCHR doctors soon realized that fighting segregation would mean
not just caring for white volunteers, but exposing and correcting the shocking inequalities in
segregated health care. They pioneered community health plans and brought medical care to
underserved, or unserved, areas. Though education was...
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This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV

A top quality ebook and the typeface used was interesting to read through. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through period. You wont feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Estelle Donnelly-- Estelle Donnelly
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